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SERVICE AREA Infrastructure, Development and Enterprise 

DATE October 22, 2015 

SUBJECT Improvements to City Infrastructure Locates Program 

REPORT NUMBER 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

SUMMARY OF REPORT 
To provide City Council with updated information on improvements to the City's 
Infrastructure Locates Program. 

KEY FINDINGS 
• General and Plant Managers are leading a service review team to ensure 

compliance with Ontario One Call (ON1Call) legislation and to improve the 
City's Infrastructure Locates Program. 

• The Council-approved 2015 program expansions-Locates Technician and 
Locates Lead Hand-have been filled and are actively making program 
improvements. 

• The following are examples of ongoing program improvements: 
o Protecting the City's downtown buried fibre optic cable network by 

adding this infrastructure to the locates program; 
o Improving field staff performance and accuracy through training 

and quality control of completed field work; 
o Implementing new, comprehensive locate request (ticket) 

management software to reduce office and staff workloads; 
o Entering into Alternate Locate Agreements to reduce the number of 

tickets that require field visits; 
o Creating an electronic map for easements to avoid processing 

tickets for private property excavations; and 
o Creating electronic traffic infrastructure mapping to reduce the 

number of traffic locate tickets. 
• In 2016, ON1Cail will begin fining members who exceed mandatory ticket 

clearance deadlines. The City continues to miss clearance deadlines 
during peak ticket request periods and is making business process and 
resource changes to address this issue. 
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FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS 
Council approved two staff expansions to support the locates program as part of 
the 2015 Water Services Operating Budget. Based on anticipated program 
efficiencies/ staff is not requesting further expansions or additional program 
funding in the 2016 operating budget. 

Program costs in 2015 are on budget and continue to be significantly higher 
(due to increased tickets) than in years prior to ON1Cail legislation. 

Staff is working to improve program tracking/ including task hours/ and will 
continue to track program efficiency gains and provide updates to Council. In 
many cases/ program improvements may drive savings in task hours that don't 
directly translate into dollar savings but are realized as other program benefits 
including addressing non-compliance on deadlines. At this time/ monetary 
savings from program improvements are being used for ongoing program 
improvement/ including achieving program compliance. Savings in staff time 
will result in less use of temporary staff and the freeing-up of staff to address 
current legislated work backlogs. 

BACKGROUND 
In mid-2014/ the City of Guelph was required by provincial legislation to join 
Ontario One Call (ON1Call); a provincial call center for underground infrastructure 
locates requests. Membership has resulted in additional costs to the City through 
ON1Cail ticket processing fees and through a doubling of annual ticket requests 
(now over 9/000). Furthermore/ the City is required to meet mandatory ON1Cail 
ticket clearance deadlines or face fines for non-compliance. 

In response to ON1Cail membership/ General and Plant Managers from Water 
Services/ Wastewater Services/ Operations/ and Engineering and Capital 
Infrastructure Services are leading a service review team including managers, 
supervisors, clerical, field and support staff (Legal Services, Communications, and 
Information Technology (IT)) to ensure compliance and to improve the overall 
program. Team goals include protecting valuable City infrastructure, achieving full 
compliance, implementing service improvements through streamlined business 
processes and technology to match industry best practices, and obtaining cost 
savings through improved service delivery. 

The related, Council-approved 2015 program expansions-Locates Technician and 
Locates Lead Hand-have been hired by Water Services and are improving the 
program as outlined below. 

Program resource funding is included in the approved 2015 Tax-Supported and 
Non-Tax Supported operating budgets. In 2014, total program costs were 
approximately $850,000. Program costs in 2015 are similar and on budget and 
continue to be significantly higher (due to increased tickets) than costs prior to 
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ON1Cail legislation. Based on anticipated program efficiencies, staff is not 
requesting an expansion of program funding in the 2016 operating budgets. 

REPORT 
In 2015 the following Infrastructure Locates Program improvements and progress 
has been achieved with the support of the Locates Technician and Lead Hand. Staff 
continue to track progress and gains from these efficiencies and will provide 
updates to Council. At this time, monetary savings from program improvements are 
being reinvested for further program improvement, including achieving program 
compliance with respect to deadlines. Savings in staff time will result in less use of 
temporary staff and the freeing-up of staff to address current work backlogs: 

Protecting the City's downtown fibre optic network 
Legislation requires that all underground infrastructure be registered with ON1Caii. 
In the downtown core, the City owns a network of fibre optic cabling that connects 
many municipal buildings including City Hall, Police Headquarters, Fire Services, 
and the Sleeman and River Run Centres. Staff from Engineering Services and IT 
have created an electronic map of City-owned fibre cables that will be registered 
with ON1Cail by year end (2015). With this improvement, the fibre optic network 
will be protected from damage during future excavations in the downtown core. 

Field staff training and quality control 
The Locates Lead hand is currently developing training and quality management 
programs to ensure locate accuracy and compliance with legislation and legislative 
performance timelines. This work, to be rolled out in Q4 2015, will also support the 
move to multi-infrastructure locates being completed during one field visit, which is 
an industry best practice. 

Ticket management software implementation 
In 2014, the City piloted software to manage ticket requests and clearances to 
replace a paper process. This software is now being replaced by a more cost
effective and comprehensive locally sourced solution capable of automating the 
electronic movement of tickets from ON1Cail to field locators and back to ON1Caii. 
Full software implementation will significantly reduce the administrative support 
currently needed to perform these same processes manually, and also save field 
time and ensure compliance by streamlining the creation and provision of electronic 
locate drawings and records. 

The office phase of software implementation is currently underway and should be 
completed by the end of November. The mobile field phase will follow to year end 
(2015). To support the field implementation, staff are working with IT to purchase 
field hardware and are developing training materials for field personnel. 
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Through implementation of the new ticket management software, staff have 
identified the following related and potential cost savings: 

• Annual software cost savings of approximately $20,000; 
• A potential savings of approximately $100,000 or 3,200 clerical hours in 

administrative time savings (temporary and full-time) across the various 
departments involved. 

Alternate Locate Agreements 
Staff are currently working with Legal Services to enter into Alternate Locate 
Agreements (ALAs) with high-volume local excavators (e.g. Guelph Hydro). The 
ALA specifies conditions of excavation that the City deems low-risk to City-owned 
infrastructure (e.g. Hydro Vac Excavating: shallow digging with the use of a 
vacuum truck) thereby eliminating the need for City field staff to attend a locate 
request; clearances for ALA tickets will be provided by ON1Call, thus lowering field 
ticket processing costs for the City. 

Agreements related to Hydro Vac excavations are being trialed in 2015 and are 
expected to eliminate the need for 350 field locates per year at an anticipated cost 
savings of $35,000 in staff time across the various departments. Staff is currently 
working to improve the tracking of program variables, including task hours, to 
better define efficiencies gained moving forward. 

Ticket filtering and ticket pre-clearance 
Private property ticket filtering 
The City is required to locate City-owned infrastructure on City property and on 
private property easements that contain buried City infrastructure. The City is not 
required to locate infrastructure not owned by the City on private property. The City 
currently receives locate tickets for every excavation within municipal boundaries, 
including those completed by property owners installing backyard fencing, planting 
flowers, etc. on private property where there is no risk to City owned infrastructure. 
Ideally, private property excavation tickets should be filtered by ON1Cail unless the 
excavation location relates to City-owned infrastructure on an easement. 

To support the move to private property ticket filtering, the IT Geographic 
Information Systems (GIS) team is building an electronic map of all City easements 
to be completed in Q3 of 2016. Once completed, the map will be provided to 
ON1Cail with instructions to pre-clear all City locate requests for excavations on 
private property that do not contain an easement. It is estimated that this 
improvement will reduce overall ticket volumes by 2,000 and provide an equivalent 
resource savings of $15,000 or 500 hours in combined administrative and field 
efforts. 
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Traffic ticket filtering 

Making I Dlfftrtnco 

Ticket clearance analysis has identified that for the first six months of 2015, 87 per 
cent of traffic locate tickets were office-cleared (no field visit required) based on 
excavation location (away from any buried traffic infrastructure). The City has 
created and provided ON1Caii with an electronic traffic infrastructure map to allow 

-. ON1Caii to pre-clear locate requests that do not come into contact with traffic 
infrastructure. Staff estimates this improvement will eliminate the need for field and 
administrative staff to process 6,000 traffic locates per year and provide an 
equivalent resource savings of 1,200 hours. 

Compliance 
ON1Cail legislation requires a five-day turnaround time for normal locate 
completion. Non-compliance penalties can range up to $10,000 for each late ticket 
clearance. ON1Cail is currently taking an "education first" approach to ticket 
timeline compliance and is phasing in the use of fines as a compliance tool in 2016 
such that members completing locates 10 or more days late will likely receive fines 
within the next year. 

Since joining ON1Call, City ticket clearance compliance rates have fluctuated with 
the high, seasonally-driven peak demand for the program. Staff monitors 
compliance daily, and issues are reduced through work sharing and realignment. 
With these efforts the number of non-compliant tickets, average days late, and 
locates completed later than 10 days have been trending downward in 2015. 
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CORPORATE STRATEGIC PLAN 
1.2 Develop collaborative work teams and apply whole systems thinking to 

deliver creative solutions. 
2.3 Ensure accountability, transparency and engagement. 
3.1 Ensure a well designed, safe, inclusive, appealing and sustainable City. 
3.3 Strengthen citizen and stakeholder engagement and communications. 

DEPARTMENTAL CONSULTATION 
The corporate infrastructure locates program is administered through Water 
Services on behalf of Wastewater Services, Engineering and Capital Infrastructure 
Services, and Operations. The program is managed by a team of general and plant 
managers to ensure cohesive and efficient program delivery, efficiencies and 
communications across the departments. Departments supporting the program 
include Corporate Communications and Information Technology. 

COMMUNICATIONS 
N/A 

ATTACHMENTS 
N/A 

Report Author 
Dawn Hamilton 
Locates Technician 

Approved By 
Peter L. Busatto 
Plant Manager, W~~er Services 
519-822-1260, eXl! 2165 

~~ 
Recommended By 
Derrick Thomson 
Interim Deputy CAO 
Infrastructure, Development and Enterprise 
519-822-1260, ext. 2665 
derrick.thomson@guelph.ca 
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